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Nestled amidst a rocky outcrop you’ll find at the mountaintop 
that the view is just fine inside and out. Seemingly carved 
into the elements with an earthen decor and natural  
finishes, West Coast styling never looked so at home.

A stunning combination of dining and relaxation speaks airy volumes with 
panoramic fir encased viewscale windows inviting the outdoors in. Extending 
skylight attractions, the dining room transitions flawlessly into the great room, 
where a vaulted ceiling oversees a comfortable seating area that hosts a precast 
concrete fireplace anchored with additional fir millwork. Tiger wood hard-
woods sweep the main level, offering a gleaming finish of character-rich hues.
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Providing an elegant archi-
tectural bridge, the floating 
dining hutch separates the 
kitchen and foyer where 
black slate extends a gracious 
entrance.

Sleek and accommodating, 
the kitchen is tastefully exe-
cuted with cherry cabinetry 
that includes appliance over-
lays in espresso stain accented 
with watermarked glass 
inserts.  Contrasting Golden 
Beach granite surfaces the 
island and countertops that 
capture Silgranite sinks, align-
ing a bright wash of glass 
backsplash tile with comple-
mentary flair.

Riverbend
timber frame homes

are healthy,
energy-effi  cient,
 and so beautiful

your friends
will turn green 

with envy.

To start planning your 
dream home, call:

(866) 480-4355
Blissfi eld, Michigan

Calgary, Alberta

Riverbend...sustainable by nature.

Green, with envy.

htt p://besthome.riverbendtf.com
besthome2008.indd   1 8/18/2008   2:18:30 PM

“We first found the property, which 

was phenomenal. With mountain, ocean, and 

city views we knew that we wanted a home that 

looked like it belonged,” admit the semi-retired 

owners from Alberta, who built their home in 

Metchosin just north of Victoria. A secluded 

retreat, they selected building materials and fin-

ishes that would not be out of character, and 

engaged West Coast Contemporary styling, with 

a little help from their friends. 

Enlisting the building and interior design exper-

tise of Coastal Construction, and the talent of 

Zebra Design and Interiors Group, the home 

was created to indulge the senses, for optimum 

relaxation, and to entertain with large, open areas 

that engage with formidable viewscapes from 

every room. Project manager Troy Freeborn of 

Coastal Construction states, “The earthen prod-

ucts selected reflect nature in this setting and the 

home was constructed to meld with the natural 

topography of the land.” With the rear concrete 

deck blending seamlessly with the natural rock of 

the setting, the home hosts organic appeal. 

“The lot did hold some challenges,” admits Russ 

Collins of Zebra Design. “There was some level-

ing, some fill, and even some blasting required 

so that the home could nestle into the rocky 

outcrop. The lot drops dramatically at the back so 

one can imagine the effort it took to create a level 

playing field, so to speak.” Having teamed with 

Coastal Construction before on past projects, 

Collins adds, “The quality of the construction 

was tremendous. They truly make the design bet-

ter just by being involved.”

Featuring 5,880 square feet of livable flows within 

a sprawling bungalow walkout that affords five-

car garage convenience, fir timbers blend with 

natural stone trim details and earthen hues. 

Using wood from the cleared home site, little was 

wasted and instead was used in trim finishes, cus-

tom doors, and the bar countertop. Featuring an 

open, vaulted layout, the rooms transition with 

elegant flow, exhibiting a sophisticated, lodge-like 

appeal. Maximizing performance and beauty, 

European-designed windows engage generous 

spans of the entire home, providing grand scaling 

with the convenience of tilt and turn hardware.  
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LUXURY BATH PRODUCTS

WWW.SOAKBATH.CA

EDMONTON
10557 - 124 St. 
1-780-452-3200

RED DEER
#150, 4732 - 60 St. 

1-403-755-8822

CALGARY LOCATION IS COMING SOON

EDMONTON LOCATION OPENING AUGUST 16

A sprawling vaulted 
roofline showcases 
standing seam metal 
that borders painted 
cedar gables and 
smooth acrylic stucco. 
Granite entrance pil-
lars are anchored by 
a black slate front 
entry that flows into 
the interior. Fir beam 
detailing melds seam-
lessly with a trio of 
handsome cedar-clad 
garage doors.

The rear facade com-
mands views atop the 
lofty homestead, over-
looking mountains 
and ocean vistas. Glass 
enclosed balconies keep 
viewscapes unhindered 
while open fir-rafter 
engineering provides 
earthen appeal.
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A continuous precast concrete trough sink is 
wall mounted with clean wall faucet appeal in 
oil-rubbed bronze. Colourful slate mosaic wall 
tile complements the large format slate on the 
floor’s surface.

Fair-weather days can be enjoyed within the hand-
some outdoor kitchen that hosts a wood-burning 
fireplace clad in continuous textured granite. 
Stamped concrete floors provide an attractive bal-
ance to the fir beam trellis.

Sourcing the same great suppliers that fill these pages, a quarter-
million dollar renovation in desirable Acadia exhibits quality at an 
affordable price. Rivaling the finishes of million dollar homes, a 
complete renovation from metal roof to media room features up-
graded energy-efficiency, attractive low maintenance exteriors, and 
a double wide back lot with professional landscaping, mahogany 
deck, and garage with interior-grade finishes.

Featuring quality features that include a custom walnut front  
entry, dacor range, river rock gas fireplace, 78” projection screen, cus-
tom Hunter Douglas blinds, concrete and granite countertops, and 
reclaimed fir beam detailing, attention to detail and professional 
craftsmanship make this bungalow’s functional and open design a 
charming home of sustainable value.
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A special thanks to the following suppliers:

Hourigans Flooring

Illuminations Lighting

Swiftsure Woodworkers

Victoria Specialty Hardware

Steels Industrial Supplies

Stone Trends Granite

T&T Windows

“For my wife and I and our extended family we wanted 

a comfortable home and function was key. We actually 

use all of the rooms and of course we make use of all 

of our garage space,” shares the owner. Very involved 

in every aspect of development they made their home 

their own, which includes a 2,000-square-foot work-

shop/greenhouse for both to enjoy. “If we had to build 

our dream home again I don’t think we would change 

much. That said,” he admits with a grin, “I don’t think 

we’ll build another one for awhile.” 

Continuing stylish 
clarity, a powder  
coated railing with 
glass panels showcases 
the open tread Tiger 
wood staircase that 
descends to walkout 
where the bar enter-
tains spacious recre-
ational flows. Radiant 
heating warms stained 
concrete floors and 
textured granite trim 
edges the wine cellar 
entrance.


